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Champion Were Beaten
LOST FIRST GAME IN

FIVE YEARS ON SATURDAY.
Their Combination Was not

Perfect in This Match.

Tigers III. Defeated Waterdown, 
the Ottawa Rough Riders—

to to 2——Toronto Argonauts Won From 
-'V arsity Defeated McGill College.

It was not on Saturday afternoon 
that you heard those hungry tigers roar 
—at least, not with their usual ferocity, 
and not subsequent to 5.05 p. m., when 
the sound of the referee’s whistle pro
claimed Montreal victorious over the 
champions of four successive seasons, 
and left 4,000 people working out ex
cuses and theories as to how it happen
ed. But the same hungry tigers did not 
take to the jungle. They are not that 
sort. Their roar will be heard again, 
and the old familiar refrain will be sung 
as lustily as ever, and some team will 
know that the hungry Tige is of Hamil
ton were out for blood apd gore and 
maybe it will be the selfsame Montreal 
bunch of huntsmen who went gunning 
on Saturday and captured a great bag 
of the genuine big game.

It was 1902—uve solid years—since 
last the Tigers suffered defeat. Four 
years of snapback without meeting a 
team, as good as themselves; then to 
break into the scrimmage game again,

' at which their opponents were experts, 
and continue thair victories until they 
won the Canadian championship, is a ie- 
cmd to be proud of.

It cannot be said that the season of 
1907 opened with as good prospects as 
formerly. Hamilton has won all the 
glory a ml honor that was to be had out- 
of football, and that fact in itself proba
bly hud more to do with the bad» start 
made this year than the loss of a few 

, good men. Montreal, on the other 
hand, and the Argonauts, had.long been 
struggling determinedly and manfully 
for the championship honors, and the 
Quebec 1906 champions in particular had 
been most faithfully preparing for the 
struggle of 1907. When they went on 
the field their learn was just about as 
they wanted if.

The .uncertainty as to what the com
bination of teams for the year was to 
be also interfered to an extent 
with the Tigers, and then the loss of 
some of the old reliables, Seppy DuMou- 
lin, Ralph Ripley, Dave McKeand, Dan 
McCarthy and Burkholder left some 
spots weaker than could be found in the 
team of 1906. But neither the loss of 
the game nor of old players must be 
taken to mean that the Tigers of 1907 
are weak. They will make the best that 
any city can put on the field hustle be
fore the -season is much older.

Saturday’s score. 10 to 2, is not a fair 
indication of the relative strength of 
the teams, even as they played that par
ticular game. The Tigers scored twice. 
Montréal scored twice. The object of 
football is to score tries, and Montreal 
scored two. One of them was a simple 
chance—a football accident—but the 
Tigers got the ball behind the Montreal 
goal line as often as the Montrealers 
got it back of the Tiger goal.

With the notable exception of the cen
tre half and a couple of men on the 
wing line, the Hamilton team, man for 
man. was as strong as the Montreal 
team, and in places it was stronger. The 
Tiger scrimmage held the opposing trio 
and at times pushed them along for 
good gains. Behind the line, Ballard out

Middle Wings.
Murphy....................................... Loftus
Mo Ison..........................' .. ... Isbister

Outside Wings....................
Reynolds ... ... .......................... Lyon
Savage......... .. ........... Marriott

The officials were as follows:
Referee—Jack Lash, Toronto.
Umpire—J. B. McArthur, Toronto.
Timers—Don Cameron, Hamilton;

Wm. Hager, Montreal.
Touch Judges—D. McKeand for Hamil

ton; Cobden for Montreal.
Linemen—Hugh Hayes for Hamilton; 

F. Reed for Montreal.
Goal Judges—F. ltobbins for Hamil

ton ; C. H. Min to for Montreal.
THE GAME BEGINS.

Montreal had the kick off and Mol- 
son kicked. Moore caught, his kick was 
interfered with and Craig redeemed. 
Tope broke through for ten yards. 
Moore missed a kick, but clçverly recov
ered. Shnpson kicked, Russell returned 
and Ballard caught, but dropped and re
covered. Montreal got the ball. Hamil
ton caught. Tope caught him and kick
ed to Russell. Russell returned to Cli- 
mie, who marked and kicked to Stinson, 
whose return was taken l»v Stinson and 
kicked to Moore. Moore’s kick to Stin
son was returned to Moore, who got 
it badly and dropped, hut Simp
son redeemed. Ballard bucked 10 yards S 
and Simpson kicked into touch at Mont
real’s 25. In Montreal's scrimmage Is
bister got the ball, but a Hamilton off-

ball on the third. Isbister*» long punt 
was taken by-Russell, who marked. His 
kick was blocked by Isbister, and the 
ball was forced bade by Craig to Mont
real’s 5. Stinson kicked. Tope caught 
and marked. Russell returned Mo 
touch at 35.

Quarterback Gordon caught a pass 
which Tope tried to make to Simpson 
and had a free field. He made 30 yards 
and Moore downed him at Hamilton’s 
25. He passed wild, but Montreal re
covered, right in front of goal. Stlpson Park» 
kicked in and Simpson returned into Tigers HI.. 
touch, a loss. Craig bucked a yard on 
each of two downs, and was within five 
yards of goal. On the third down Kelly 
went over with the whole team on him.
Mol son failed to convert.

BIG GAMES
ON SATURDAY.

InterproTincial
Argos...............29 Ottawa ...... 17
Montreal...........  10 Hamilton ..... 2

Intercollegiate—Senior.
Varsity............... 10 McGill................... 7
Ottawa College. 18 Queen’s .. .. .. 9 

Intermediate.
Varaitv.............  17 Trinitv .. .. ... 1
McMaster..........27 O. A. G.................. 5
Queen’s II............ 25 R. M. C................. 12

Senior O. R. F. U.
Peterboro............. 40 Victorias .. .. . 8

Intermediate O. R. F. Ü.
Victorias...........  10 Young Toronto». 7

Junior O. R. F. U.
Berlin................ 13 Gak

kdale. St. Michael’s . 
Waterdown .

. 4

ized for offside more frequently than 
the visitors, although they did not of
fend any oftener. With these exceptions 
the work of the officials was pretty

r nilortor ,L_ ^ ! The last five minutes’ play was rag-
,q , rter, x^s t**en begun. Bar- ! y,e Tiger backs making desperate 

TîiïF* *" Effort» to th. g«ne, but brin*
-i, Mini

! *6*in. Ballard and Tope gained 10 on a Ithe “d P1*-’ bMn![

HAMILTON 1, MONTREAL 10.

! generally in Montreal's fa Tor.

TIGER CUBS WON.
running pass. A bad fumble 
turned by Moore.

Ballard went through for a few vards.
Isbister made a high punt, and Montreal 
recovered at centre. Craig kicked and
Tope caught, but was downed at Ham- j W.uJ.w. n.f__B_ _ C,_„ -t
>lton's 30. Barmn burked fine; Simpson I WetmlOWB Defeated DJT A OCOTt Ot 
kicked; Craig fumbled, but recovered; 55 Id 2.
Stinson kicked, and Moore dropped .but ! 
recovered. Simpson kicked and Stinson ! 
marked. Tope caught and the first bril, The Tigers III. wen*, to Waterdown on 
liant run followed. He made a abort I Saturday and played the Waterdown 
pass to Moore, who got through for 40 ï . . * r M _
yards. Simpson kicked in; Stinson kick ! *”m ln "*' ■,"nK>r °- R F V' serK5- 
ed and Wylie blocked, a rouge resulting. The enhs won easily, by a score of 55 

HAMILTON Ï. MONTREAL 10. to 2. The Waterdown team made a brave 
: effort, but plaved under difficulties, as 

On the kick out Moore caught and manv 0f the boys did not understand 
tried a <lrop on goal, but failed. Stinson the Itugbv game, being soccer plavers. 
kicked and Simpson misjudged the dis- They scored on a safety touch in * the 
tance. Tope recovered, but for a loss, | first quarter, but after that they were 
and Simpson kicked into touch. Stinson unable to get the oval in a counting 
kicked and Simpson dropped, the ball : position. The Tigers’ score by quarters 
going into touch and Montreal getting ; was as follow»:

i First—Two 
u«,=, I converted, and 
the | Second—Three

the “Big Four” from the jurisdiction of 
the C. A. A. U., is. further complicated.

The Argos are lighter on the line than 
the Ottawas, as was demonstrated sever
al times throughout the game and the 
local offence had more speed than the 
visitors. 1 In back, divisions are prettv 
evenly balanced, although Ottawa fimi 
bled badly at several crucial stages and 
suffered big losses when the oarsmen’* 
wings followed up rapidly and nailed 
the ball. The first touchdown was scored 
by the visitors in a play which brought 
out the superior weight of Ottawa. \Y *h 
the ball on the five-yard-line of the red 
and white, both teams lost possession on 
downs, and when it finally came into 
possession of Ottawa in this mannej 
they used a mass play which hurled 
the oarsmen back, and a short-end run 
which enabled Kilty' to get over the line.

The attendance was about 2.500. The 
teams:

Ottawa—Durocher. Coureol, Williams. 
Gleason, Bruce. Kennedy', Ferguson, 
Church, Aylnmr, Vaughan, Disney La 
fleur, Ryan. *

Argonaute—Kent; Ross, Flett, Clark, 
Sherriff, Hananford, Russell, GranC 
Crooks, Sale, Mara, Sinclair, Clarkson 
McGuire.

Referee—Dr. Hendry. Umpire —Harry 
Griffiths.
VARSITY BEAT 1TGILL.

Montreal Oct. 14.—Voreity defeated 
McGill Saturday afternoon ’on McGill 
campus by 10 to 7. The half-time score 
\vaa 9 to 0 in favor of Varsity. The 
first half of the game was all Varsity’s, 
and the ball was only in Varsity terri
tory twice during this half. Varsity tal
lied point by point, making three rouges, 
a touch-in-goal aud a toucu-down. Tney 
were always on the aggressive, and 
forced matters from the very outset. Ale- 
Gill has a heavier wing-line and scrim-

CHICAGO WON 
CHAMPIONSHIP.

Detroit Beaten in Deciding Game 
2 to 0.

Bank Holiday Won at Windsor Again, at 15 to l-----Longboat Won the
Ward Marathon Race at Toronto-----Trots at Lexington.

Detroit, Oct. 12.—The sky was cloudy 
and the raw cold wind blowing across the 
diamond made the spectators who were 
not provided with extra heavy wraps 
uncomfortable. The teams:

Detroit—Jones l.f., Schaefer 2b., Craw
ford c.f,, Cobb r.f., Rossman lb., Coughlin 
3b., Schmidt c.. O’Leary s.s., Mullin p.

Chicago—Slagle c.f., Sheckard l.f., 
Howard lb., Steinfeldt 3b.. Kling c., 
Evers 2b., Schulte ri., Tinker a.s., 
Brown p.

First inning.—Chicago—Slagle walked; 
Shekard flied to Jones; Howard struck 
out; Slagle stole second; Steinfeldt sin
gled to centre, Slagle scoring; Kling flied 
to Cobb. One run.

Detroit—Jones walked; Schaefer flied

kick by Craig (Montreal) Simpson 
caught well, but kicked into touch bad
ly qt Hamilton’s 40.

* Hamilton then kicked into touch at 
the same place. Tigers getting possession, 
but losing it on an off side. On the third 
down Stinson kicked in and Tope barely 
managed to get across the line. Simp
son kicked, Hamilton returned, and 
Tope again saved. Hamilton gained 10 
on off sid< 
to Russell,
ran well, but Simpson downed him. Ls- 
bister gained five on a buck and Moore 
got the yards on a run. Ballard and 
Moore combined. Moore kicked and 
Russell returned into touch. From 40 
Isbister kicked to dead line.

HAMILTON 1, MONTREAL 0. 
Lyon returned Montreal’s kick out and 

scrimmaged at Montreal’s 40. Tope made 
4L running pass to Moore who failed to 
to get the ball. Craig (Montreal) kicked 
and Moore marked. Stinson returned 
and Lyon marked for a gain of 10.

Lyon’s kick was returned to Simpson, 
who was interfered with and the ball was 
taken back. Isbister punted and Stinson 
retumeiL Isbister kicked, Stinson re
turned and Simpson marked. Craig 
( Montreal I fumbled Simpson’s kick and 
the play was at Montreal’s 20 when 
quarter time expired.

Cruig made a long, low kick off for 
Hamilton, and Craig (Montreal) return
ed. Simpson recovered at centre. Simp
son booted to Russell and Marriott stop
ped him at Montreal’s 25. In two downs 
Montreal made 10 yards. Lyon stopped 
a dangerous run and Montreal had to 
kick. Tope recovered and got 10 yards 
on off side. Tigers made a straight push 
of 5. ,T°Pe passed to Simpson, who drop
ped but recovered,. Simpson kicked and 

.honAiordon. the Montreal quarter, at | Montreal had the b.U taken back Craig 
„f the trame. Ruasell. the (Montreal) kicked on the ground. Tone

possession.
j Having defeated Tigers and Argonaut

v mmilH|n Montreal looks pretty good, but the j .Second—Three tries, two being con-
• r_- i ' « X.V„ eastern end of the Interprovineial League . verted—17.side gate Montreal JO ards. 3n* g , has m, ciflch ou lhp championship yet. | Third—Two tries, unconverted—10.

Argonauts have yet to la- reckoned with ; Last—Two tries and a ouge—13. 
on the home grounds, and tin* Tigers Jack Foley was referee and Joe Mc- 
have another go at the lenders at Mont j ),~*ou wa* umPirf- T*» were as
real, and it may be that Saturday’s de- ; follows:
feat will prove the very thing needed • Tigers III. Waterdown.
to spur the local fourteen on to greater ! Back,
efforts, aud to renewed success. The j Hamburg , .,. ......Medlar
season has just begun, and much can be ; Half-backs,
accomplished in the way of strengthen- j Ross........................ .............. Ogilvie

Howard, lb......................4 0 1 16 1 9
Steinfeldt, 3b...................  4 0 3 2 0 0
Klin» c. .......................  4 0 0 6 1 0
Evpra. & 2, 4 1 <1 1 6 0
Schule, r.f. .......... 4 0 1 1 0 0
Tinker, s.s.   3 0 1 3 U 0
Brown, p................... .. 3 0 0 1 1 6

Totals ...............  34 2 7 27 1 2 0
Summary—Two-baee hits, Crawford, Cobb. 

Three-base hits, Steinfeldt. Stolen bases, 
Jones. Coughlin. Slagle, Evors, Tinker, and 
Schulte: Left on bcees, Detroit 6, Chicago 6. 
First base on balls—Off Mullin 3. off Brown 
1. First base on erors—Chicago ?. Struck 
out—By Mullin 2, by Brown 4. Time. 1.41.
A ROOTER DIED.

Detroit. Oct. 14.—Chicago winners of die 
world’s championship, received a little over 
$2.000 per tiayer from the series, and the Dé
troits got over $1,900 per man. W. H. Yaw- 
key and Frank Navi;, owners of the Detroit 
Club handed over to the players the $15,000 
that was the club’s phare. AH told, the re
ceipts of the five games were over $101,000. 
Onp fatality is reported as a result of the 
excitement. Paul Craft, one of the best

■= — ------------- ------  -— . nuu tcuicu ««ü.   ------ — = «, , known of local rooters, died of hemorrhage
McGill wings were down on the Varsity | to second; Cobb grounded to Evers, who I from over-exertion at Friday’s game, 
men, and there were frequent stops for i retired him at first. No runs. 1 ”'vrrr
----------- ---- *--------------------- * J!J score—Detroit 0, Chicago 1.

Second Inning, Chicago — Evers 
grounded to Coughlin, but Rossman 
dropped the throw and he was safe.
Schulte flew out to Archer. Tinker sin
gled, Evers taking second. Evers stole 
third, with Brown at bat. Tinker stole 
second. Brown walked. Bases full. Slage 
out, Schaefer to Rossman. Elvers scor
ed, Scheckard flied to Cobb. One run.

Detroit—Rossman out, Howard to 
Brown. Coughlin flLngled to centre.
Archer forced Coughlin, Evers to Tink
er. Archer being safe at first. O’Leary 
out, Brown to Howard. No runs.

Chicago 2, Detroit 0.
Third inning.—Chicago- Howard out,

mage, and used their weight to good ad _____
vantage. As it was, McGill nearly won ! to Slagle; Crawford grounded to Howard, 

iu the second half. The‘heavy | who retired him unassisted, Jones going

minor casualties. So frequent did these 
calls become that McGill rooters made a 
cry for “Water’’ one of their yells.

The teams:
Varsity—R. Lee, Kennedy, M. Kennedy 

(c&pt.). Gall. Coryell, Hume, Nasmith, 
Shaw, Martin, Pearson Cassels, F. S£e. 
Ramsay, Eakins.

AIcGill—Carrutlmrs, Black, Hastings.triùj AnA „.n- i v«iiui.iit.ro, mac.., nasungs.
a drou kirk bv Smith—pT Vm. Bates. Stitt. Renaud. Maadr^k.e^by Wh-lS. theson. Lalbradh , C-ssils. XVall«e, Win-

Simuson made a Crkivk h»« <*■' <»»«• the Argonauts or the 1. Smith........................................Mctfr^lr
Jin whTmssed to Stinson8 who Montreal, have to be taekled .gain. The *C Carey...................................... Filnfan
, U «ho passed to Stinson, «bo . , . ,, . arr there ! Uuarter.material is there and the brains are there 

—work will do the rest. i McKay .
It was quite a new sensation for Ham- j 

ilton people to. see their pets beaten, j Stewart 
Repeated and unbroken victories had Korrigan 
won to the support of the Tigers thou- ‘ Farrell . 
sands of followers, many of, whom had |

a. *............ . .F. Carson
Scrimmage.
, .......... L. Carson
.. ..... ....... Long
.c ,r;■». ...... Anderson
Wipgs.

every stage of the game. Russell, the 
much ta!ked-of right half of the visitors, 
was not in the same class with Mopre, 
and to the spectators it will remain a 
wonder why a set of football , players 
should risk their amateur standing for 
the sake of the services of such an indif
ferent player. Simpson is certainly bet
ter than Hamilton—and that is saying 
a good ileal—and Tope’s work was in ev-

recovered and. worked 25 yards through 
a score of opponents. Stinson caught 
Simpson’s kick and made the first sensa
tional run, 40 yards. Craig kicked in 
and. Simpson redeemed at the line. Bal
lard bucked 8 yards and got the yards on 
the second down. Marriott went through. 
Craig (Montreal) made a good run and 
Moore downed and he lost the ball. 
Stinson kicked into touch at Hamilton’s

never before seen a game lost, and they ■ Rattenburg............................Robertson
did not like it; therefore it was a glum j Sinclair ...  .............................Young
crowd that filed out of the cricket j Jamieson............... .................VY. Filmait
grounds on Saturday, and the display : Clark .. . ..* ... .,. ... ..Easterbroke
of yellow chrysanthemums and Tiger j Massford .........................  J. Athinson
badges was not nearly as conspicuous | Harper............ ........ ...........  Job
as usual. It was the concensus of opin- j ARGOS WON.
ion that th. t,,m had not plaved nearly Tor(|nl„ ^ M.—The Argonaut, beat 
as good football as it 1» capable of. ,ltUwa in the fir£l [nteI pmvjnria!

A COMPARISON. ' league game at Varsity Oval Saturday
There ia renllv very little difference afternoon by 29 to-17. The represent,, 

between the scrimmage game of lo dar | <'f «V organ.mtion h.,1
and the soap-bark of the past four years. » the Ottawane throughout
From a s,,« tutor's standpoint the games j -""« of the game, althongh he vs.tors 
are verv im.rh the same T»e vast dif sllkht''*rl.vlea<t lt was good
ferenve" is between the serhnmage oMm |

tSL *in z i’L0'jeveloping into s,rong fa5t «*■
Îneanî: "S(,.raP-1 11 ,“ea!lt a ! An announcement was made bv mega-
mg fighting jumble, in ^hich the ball phonp (n lhe crowd Ufore thegann* corn-
might not tie seen by the spectators for , ,„eMced that the 1<x^ll team xv<>uid „|RV
five or ten minutes at a time To-day . a, ^ ArgonauU> Irot „ the Toronto, 
it means a ball put into play without , an4 nn(ler the of the row.
delay and brought into a Jon m tl,e ing club. This step is taken to mean that 
sight of all immediately. The snap baeK . the Argoa viR henceforth ignore the C. 
is responsible for the change and for the , A A arul stick to the c.A.A.O.. which
style of play which the present scrim- ■ jH not jn affiliation with the union. Thus
mace came develops. It is a style of ! the imbroglio having to do with fool

ery way as good as Tommy Stinson’s,
Isbister was played eonietime, nn the j stin»)a kicked to Simpson, who was 
lme ami sometimes bebmd and made a I delibersteiv interfered with and the 
number of brilliant kicks and tackles Iay wa, taken to ,vnt„. Ballard gaia- 

But Seppy DuMoulins head, his j eU 8 vanls „n thc first. down en4 % ,m 
hands and his feet were sadly missed at j the second. Simpson made a groat kick.

Russell fumbled and Lvon redeemed atcentre half. Climie. who played the po
sition, has practised faithfully, and his 
work in the practice wos so gopd that 
the management was justified in putting 
ltim in. It may be that it was the fast 
company he was in and the realization 
of the great responsibility upon him that 
made him nervous. At any rate, he did 
not come up to expectations. Centre 
half is a vital spot and the failure there 
upset the entire combination of the 
team and rendered impossible the style 
of play by which the Tigers have won 
their victories in the past, and by which 
they hoped to beat Montreal on Satur-

The wing line was also at fault. King
ston and Molson, left inside and right 
middle wing, respectively, for Montreal, 
and who were marked respectively by 
VYigle and Loftus. had no trouble in get-

Montreal’s 25. Simpson kicked in and 
Stinson ran to 25. Kelly got through 
for a fine run, but Moore stopped him 
at centre. Craig (Montreal) kicked, 
Simpson caught and ran and ljash, the 
referee, gnxe Montreal the ball for some

mage game develop 
play. too. which is bound to be popular, 
because it is fast and clean, and admits 
of manv combinations. The brainy man 
is the good player., Of combinations the 
Tigers had practised a great variety of 
entirely new plays for Saturday’s game, 
and it was no fault of the system that 
they were not successful.

LITTLE BETTING.
There was little betting and little talk 

of betting on the game. That is a good 
thing in itself, for the sport would he 
better without, the betting; but it was 
not because of any idea of impropriety 
that there was so little betting. It was 
because the Tiger supporters had not 
that perfect confidence of former years 
in the team. They wanted to see them 
work first. Montreal backers, too. had 
little money to offer, although they had 
more confidence in their team. Wait 

*“ the

Li the imbroglio having to do with foot
ball and other branches of sport as a 
result of the bolting of the teams of

unaccountable reason. On a drop kick till we get in Montreal,” was the wav 
............... - - they turned off what few offers were

ting through, and were Constantly on ( Montrpaj

by Craig (Montreal) right in front of 
goal Marriott blocked and prevented a 
probable score. The l»all was in Ham
ilton’s end at half time and the ■score 
still

THE SECOND HALF.
Montreal had the kick in second half. 

Molson’s kick was taken by Tope, who 
ran and passed to Climie. On the down 
Simpson kicked to Stinson, who was 
downed at centre field by Isbister. Ham
ilton got the ball on an offside. Simpson 
kicked and Marriott tackled Craig at

the Hamilton hajf backs, giving them 
little opportunity to do anything bril
liant. The Tiger wings were also slow 
to follow up, giving the Montreal backs 
plenty of opportunity to run or kick 
effectively. Marriott, Lyon and Barron 
were the exceptions. Their work was 
first class. The tackling of the whole 
Hamilton terçm was good.

THE TEAMS AND OFFICIALS.

’s 35. A scramble across the 
field gained nothing, and Craig had to 
kick. Tope caught and marked; Russell 
returned to Tope, he to Russell, 
who allowed the ball to go into 
touch. Isbister passed to Tope, 

, who dropped the ball when downed. 
! Stinson kicked . to Moore, who passed 
I to Tope, who gained a few yards. Simp- 
! son kicked to touch at centre. Riir.se 11 

kicked along the ground and Tope

A GOOD BEGINNING.
The first part of the game gave the 

Hamilton crowd a good deal of confi
dence. It looked during the whole of the 
first half as if the Tigers were just a lit
tle better than their opponents. But the 
combination was not working right, and 
the spectators looked in vain for the ex
pected brilliant plays. What they saw 
was a scrimmage, a buck and a kick, 
and that repeated over and over utfain, 
but very few combination plays, l*ecause 
the wings allowed their opponents io 
slip through and spoil things, and be
cause Ballard had not. the support be
hind him. After the visitors scored their 
first goal and were in the lead the Tigers 
got into a ragged style of play, seeming, 
ly abandoning system, and tome and 
time again when Simpson should have 
had a clear field for a long, telling punt, 
or Moore for one of his winning runs,

Montreal. Hamilton. I deemed. Isbister tackled.

Stinson ..
Full Back.

. .. Tope

Hamilton .
Half Backs.

.. Simpson
Craig . .
Russell ...

Gordon ...
Quarter.

... Ballard

Roberts ..
Scrimmage.

... Pfeifer
McAllen .. ... Murray
Lessor . . .........Craig

Hingston .
Inside Wings.

. .. Barroh
Iftdly ... ............ ••• -v ... Wjgle

blocked by Murphy and kicked into goal. 
Kingston fell on the lxUl for a try. Mol
son failed to convert.

HAMILTON 1, MONTREAL 5.
Barron’s kick off was returned " by 

Russell to Moore, who held. Ballard 
passed to Tope to Simpson, who kick-

Montreal was blocked and lost 
ground. Craig kicked and Moore drib
bled in. Russell' returned to Moore 
to Stinson to Moore, who kicked to 
Montreal's 10. Simpson caught and 
marked ; tried a drop on goal, but miss
ed. Tigers’ off side lost 10. In a hard 
scrimmage Hamilton got the ball. Bal
lard failed on two bucks and lost the

but Montreal the Montreal team were on them when 
the ball came down.

INTERFERENCE.
Some of Montreal’s offside interfer

ence was very glaring, and everybody 
saw it except Jack Lash and J. B. Mc
Arthur. The visitors worked it constant
ly >and very persistently, and became so 
bold at it that the referee at last had to 
allow Hamiltno’s protest. He seemed to 
think, however, that he had done hie 
full duty when he made that one exam
ple of the team, and allowed the trick 
to be worked all the rest of the day. 
Strange to say, there were more Tigers 
sent to the touch line than there were 
Mon tree Is, yet it was plain that the visit- 

i ore played a much rougher game than the 
Tigérs. The home team was alee penal-

U -S. COLLEGE GAMES.
University of Pennsylvania 16, Swarth-

Princeton 52, Buckneil 0.
Yule 52, Holy Cross 0.
Naval Academy 6, Vanderbilt 6. 
Harvard 18, -VY illiams U.
West Point 12, Trinity 0.
Cornell 18, Colgate 0.
Dartmouth 6, Massachusetts Agricul

tural College 0.
Tufts i(>, Norwich University 0. 
University of Vermont 10, Wesleyan 5. I 
Amherst 17, Bowdoin 0.
Brown 41, University of Maine 0. 
Nebraska 30, Grinned 4.
Chicago 17, Indiana 6.
Lafayette 43, Hamilton College 0. 

SOME LOCAL SCORES.
Senior Hamilton, League—Alerts 11, 

Westinghouse 0. Beavers 11, Grimsby- 
Winona 5.

Junior City League—Orientals IT. Ü, 
Rough Riders 1.

St. Andrew’s College, Toronto, 11, 
Highficid 1.

East End League—Keystones 23, Gran
ites 0.

West End League—Victorias 9, Do
minions 6.

North End League—Defenders 10, 
Baysides 7.

LONGBOAT WON.

| FOUL TIPS.
Boston. Mass., Oct. 14.—The series between 

the Boston American and National baseball 
teams came to a close Saturday with two 
of the best games of the week. The tiret 
game was won by a batting rally in the ninth 
innings by the Americans, 5 to 4, and the 
second game resulted in a tie score of 3 to 
3. and was called on account of darkness af
ter an extra iimlngs.

St. Louis, Oct. 14.—St. Louis Natitn&ls on 
Saturday defeated the St. Louis American» 
9 to 2, and thereby won the post-season ser
ies and championship of St. Louis.

The receipts at Saturday's games at De
troit were $12,638.

TEMPÜSTUGIT
Third inning.—cnicago rv.wu.u vuv, .i , . T ... ,

Schaefer to Rossman. Steinfield made al Won the Johnson I Ft tong Stake at

Indian Wonder First in the 
Marathon Race.

Ward

three-base hit to left field. Kling ground
ed to O’Leary, who threw Stein field out 
at the plate, Kling reaching frist. Evers 
grounded to Schaefer, who threw him 
out at first. No runs.

Detroit—Mullin flew out to right field. 
Jones grounded to Kvers, who threw him 
out at first. Schaefer filed to Steinfield.

Lexington.

Lexington. Ky., Oct. 14.—Tempus Fu- 
git, the successful chestnut gelding, oam- 

! paigned this season by Ed. Geers, Satur- 
| day won the twentieth' trotting of the 
famous Johnston Stakes in which manyN Fourth intfing—Chicago—Schulte flied 

out. Tinker out. Schaefer to first. . Qf the greatest trotting sires establish- 
0‘Leary caught Brown’s foul behind ed heir records.

The 2.12 trotting event brought to
gether a ciaesy field, and was won by 
Chimes Bells after leur heats had been 
trotted. The unfinished 2.20 trot re- 

Coughlin fouled’to Kling, Row- qulred six heats to decide it Then ««•
. t \ ..t -, m fl In.l 4 i Sill)

third. No runs.
Detroit—Crawford made a two-base 

hit to right. Cobb fanned. Rossman sin
gled to right, but Crawford was held at 
third. Coughlin fouled to Kling, Ross- ------—_
men going to second. Archer flied U> ; Ü5U.CUO tied "P m the pool box on tl*

Perhaps the Blonde Typewriters took 
-th > hearts out of the Tigers—stole them, 
so to speak.

The Toronto lrish-Cauadians will hold 
a closed meet next Saturday. Tom Flan
agan says : “This is our own meet. Long
boat, Green, Selleu and others of our 
stars will be out, but no foreigners will 
compete. Irish only.”

All hail to the new baseball cham
pions of the world 1 Chicago beat De
troit without defeat, though according 
to figures, the vanquished were not se
verely outplayed. Following is the re
cord for the five games, including the 
tie: .R.H.E.
Chicago................... . .............  20 42 5
Detroit .. ... ... ................. 6 39 9

The series must go to emphasize the 
honesty of professional players. The 
Cul»s wanted the championship and took 
the shortest route regardless of receipts.

Mr. Addie L. Richardson, the local cor
respondent of the Philadelphia Sporting 
Life, and one of the best authorities in 
Canada on baseball, says of the world’s

“The Chicago Cubs is the best balanced 
team in the world. It has the best pitch
ing corps of any team—three of the 
greatest pitchers in the profession ; two 
clever catchers in Kling and Moran, the 
former the best bolting backstop living; 
a fast infield and a hard hitting outfield ; 
the star utility player in the world in 
Artie Hoffman ; more than the average 
number of quick thinkers, and fast base 
runners. I picked thexi to beat Detroit, 
and my opinion has been justified.”

If the Tigers don’t lost another game 
I for five years all will be forgiven. '

. : l;

Toronto, Oct. 14.—With smiling face 
and looking as fresh as the ordinary 
runner in a mile event, Tom Longboat 
entered the Exhibition Grounds an Sat
urday afternoon after his 20-iniU.-wa 
and for the second time finished first in 
the Ward Marathon race. Near the,fin
ish Controlled Ward met the Indian won
der and presented him with a bouquet. 
Longboat stopped for a moment, appar
ently in doubt as to whether it was the 
finish ol' a race or a reception, but, urg
ed on by the enthusiastic cheers of the 
crowd, he sprinted again and crossed 
the line, having gone the distance in 
1 hour, 41 minutes and 40 seconds. This 
time shows marvellous speed. The 
world's record for 20 miles on a, mea
sured track is 1 hour, 53 minutes, 42 
seconds. The first ten to finish were : 
1, Thos. Jvongboat, 1. C. A. C.; 2, Harry 
Lawson, W. E. Y. M. C. A.; 3, John Tait, 
West End; 4, W. H. Wood, Brantford 
Y. M. C. A.; 5, W. B. Goldsboro, Central 
Y. M. C. A.; 6, Hilton Green, I. C. A. C.;
7, John McNear, Central Y. M. C. A.;
8, Pat Kielty, Toronto Police A. C.; 9, 
W. G. Howard. Central Y. M. C. A.; 10, 
H. Westerby, Garrison A. C.

New York, Oct. 14.—The A. A. U. an
nual championship ten mile run on Sat
urday was won by John J. Daly, of the 
Irish-American Athletic Club, ‘ of this 
city. Time, 55 minutes 10 seconds. Tho
rn ad Collins, of the same club, was t-ec- 
ond, and J. J. Gallagher, of Philadelphia, 
was third.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 14.—Miss Margaret 
j Curtis, of Essex County, won the Wo- 
I man’s National Golf Championship on 
1 Saturday from her sister, Harriet Cur- 

tto, the present champion, by tne over
whelming score of 7 up and 6 to play.

Scheckard. No
fifth inning—Chicago—Slagle out, 

Mullin to Rossman. Coughlin made a 
splendid stop of Sheckard’s bounder and 
threw him out at first. Howard sing>,l 
to deep centre. On a hit and run play 
Steinfeldt singled and Howard was out 
at third. No runs.

Detroit—O’lveary out, Tinker to How
ard. Mullin flied to Slagle. Jones sin
gled past second and stole second. Schae
fer out at first. No runs.

Sixth inning—Chicago—Kling out at 
first. Evers out. Mullin to Rgssmau. 
Schulte out at first. No runs.

Detroit—Crawford out, second to first. 
Cobb singled to right and took second 
on Schulte’s fumble. Cobb out stealing 
third. Rossman flied out. No runs.

Seventh I nning —Chicago—Cobb made 
a wonderful catch of Tinker’s fly to 
right. Brown lined to O’Leary. Slagle 
singled to short centre, but was caught 
while trying to steal second. No runs.

Detroit—Coughlin singled to right 
centre and stole second. Archer fanned. 
O’Leary out, Tinker to first, Coughlin 
going to third. Mullin flied to Evers. 
No runs.

Eighth inning—Chicago—Sheckard out, 
Schaefer to Rossman. Howard out at 
first. Steinfeldt out also at first. No 
runs.

Detroit—-Jones out Evers to Howard. 
Schaefer struck out. Crawford out at 
first. No runs.

Ninth inning—Chicago—Ivling out, 
O’Leary to Rossman. Evers out, Schae
fer to Rossman. Schulte singled to 
right. Tinker walked. Schulte stole sec
ond. Brown grounted to Coughlin, who 
fumbled, and he was safe. Three on 
bases. Slagle fanned. Rah! No nuts.

Detroit—Cobb fanned. Rossman sin
gled to right Payne running for Ross
man. Coughlin flied to right. Schmidt 
batted for Archer Schmidt flied to 
short. No runs. Chicago thus wins the

Jones, l.f. .... . 
Schaeffer, 2b. .. . 
Crawford, c.f. ..
Cobb, r.f.............
Host-man. lb. .. 
Coughlin, 3b. .. .Archer, c.............
O'Leary, s.s. .. .
Mullin. n.................
x Schmidt............. .

A.B. A. IB.
. .. 3 0 1

33 0 7 27 16

race, as speculators hedged in every dir
ection to get even.

Summaries: •
2.20 trot—Purse, S1.COO; best 3 in 5 

(first four heats h rida y )— 
leon, b.m., by Peter the 

Great (Joiuwcn) ..5 5 2 1 1 1
Idora, b.m. (Shanks) ..3 8 1 2 2 2
Princess Yetive, b.m.

(Greer) ................... 1 2 5 5 3 3
Busy B., Major C., St. Valiant Vincent, 

Dankà, Gladys, Alfio, Lucy Montrose, St. 
Peter and Albert Jay, also started. 
Time—2.11 1-4, 2.12 1-2, 2.12 1-4, 2.10- 

3-4, 2.12 1-2, 2.11 3-4.
Johnston Stakes; 2.24 trot; purse $2,- 

000; 3 iu 5—
Tempus Fugit, ch.g., by Mark

Time, (Geers).......................... 1 1 1
Alice Edgar, b.m., (Eonyon) ..2 2 2
Topic, gr.g. ( Dickerson) .........  2 2 2
Hazel Grattan, Kassonn, b.m., Sterling 
McKinney, Helen Gould, also started.

xBatted for Archer in ninth.
A.B. A. IB. P.O. A. E.

Slagle, c.f......................  4 1 1 3 0 0
Sheckard. l.f. .:.......... 4 0 0 1 0 0

SKETCH OF F. L CHANCE 
CHICAGO CUBS' MANAGER.

Frank L. Chance, the great manager 
captain and first baseman of the Chicago 
National langue Club, champions 
the world, was originally a catcher, and 
a great one. He was born in Cfylifornia, 
and learned to play baseball while at
tending college. From 1892 to 1896 he 
attended Washington College, and the 
Dental College at San Francisco. He ob
tained the degree of doctor of dental 
science, and qualified to practice as such. 
He was playing with a local club at 
Fresno, w lie re he was seen by Cal. Mc- 
Vey, of the famous Cincinnati Red 
Stockings of 1869, and on hi» recommen
dation the Chicago Club made Chance

a liberal offer to join the team in 1898. 
When he came eeist he at once became 

i the C hicagos’ mainstay behind the bat 
1 and remained so until four years ago 

when he was tried at first base and made 
such a success of it that he was retained 

that position in which only «Chase,

Time—2.09 3-4, 2.10 1-2, 2.13.
2.12 class trot; purse $1,000 ; 3 in 5—1 

Chimes Bell, b.m., by Chimes, 
by Mambrinb King (Titer 7 111 

Irrer.es Flower, chan., by
Hodge (Hedrick).............  10 2 2 3

Richie Baron, br.g. (Hajis).. 8 9 3 2 
Bellemont, b.m. ( Chômas) .. 9 3 5 4 

Genteel H., Clarence, J. J. M., jun., Mv- 
rave, Katherine L., Paul Kruger, also

Time —2.13, 2.11 1-4, 2.11 1-2, 2.10 1-4.
2.20 class pace ; purse $1,000 ; 3 in 5 

—Lcqn, cb.m., by Tommy Y. (C.
vSaunders) ............................ 3 1 1 1

Cassie Richmond, gr.m., by
New Richmond—(Brown). .1 4 7 5 

Mary Lead ley, b.m. (Hedrick) 2 2 6 2 
Lottie M., b.m. (Long) .... 4 3 2 3 

Vanya, Doctor Munson, King Cole, 
Anda H., also started.
Time—2.11 12, 2.12 3-4, 2.13 1-4, 2.12 1-4.
BANK HOLIDAY AT WINDSOR.

Windsor, Oct. 14.—The Valley Farm's 
Marti mas three-year-old, Gammer, won 
the $1,000 Autumn Handicap at Wind
sor Saturday on a slow track, the mile 
being run in 1.44 1-5. Col. Jack was sec
ond, and the two-year-old Frescati third. 
Though lie has been running well all 

o 0 \ season and was second in the staxe last 
0 ® I Saturday, it will come as a surprise to 

l m in y tnat" this was his first winning 
race this year, and it was his thirteentn

Bank Holiday repeated in the steeple
chase at odds of 15 to 1. Lester L. Hay- 
man, now trained by Allie Gates, fell at 
the last jump, but was a be-aten horse 
long before that. He had the additional 
handicap that his rider, Bernhardt, broke 
a stirrup-leather after going over the 
first bank. Lulu Young broke down.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

At the Toronto Hunt Club gymkhana 
on Saturday A If. Rogers’ Heatner Belle, 
riddon by Murray Hendrie, won the race 
for the McCarthy Memorial Hate.

Among those awarded stalls at the 
Santa Anita. Cal., meeting are J. J. 
Walsh, who gets twenty, and Kirkfield 
Stables, who get ten. The meeting opens 
in November.

Horsemen at Windsor who had intend
ed racing at the Louisville meeting have 

| been advised that it hae been declared 
off as a result of a battle.between rival

Tenny and Denohoe are ranked as his I political factions in the Kentucky city, 
equals. When Mr. Selee was compelled It is possible that on this account the 
by ill-health to relinguisli the manage- ' meeting now in progress at Lato nia, Kv., 
ment of .the Chicago club in 1905, Chance i will be extended to take in the Louie-' 
was appointed; He at once laid his lines j ville dates, 
to strengthen the team .and it was at 
his suggestion that the deals were made 
which added Steinfeldt, Sheckard and 
Moran to hie team and which on Satur
day won the baseball championship of 
the world.

Bears the 
Signature 

Of

0 2WSTOR.IA.
The Kind You Haw Always


